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ILK PROBERS TO

BEN AMED SATURDAY

Municipal Employes to Be

Used in Investigation.

EXPERTS ARE SUGGESTED

distributors Say Producers Deliv
ering Milk Charge More Than J

Market Price.

Appointment of a milk commission
to make a thorough investigation of
the Portland milk situation by Mayor
Baker Is expected Saturday.

Mayor Baker announced yesterday
that he had worked out a. plan tg
utilize municipal employes for a por-
tion of the investigation in order to
curtail the expense. It has been sug-
gested to the mayor that experts in
taim management be called from Ore-
gon Agricultural college and the
"Washington State college to aid the
commission In its probe.

The milk controversy which has
teen raging for weeks will probably
come to an end, following the report
of the commission, although it is ex-
pected the commission will be forced
to investigate for several months be-
fore arriving at any decision.

The distributors, and officials of
the dairymen's league have not en-
tered into any agreement on milk
prices, nor js any such agreement ex-
pected unless forced by the commis-
sion. Individual distributors who op-
erate plants in Portland have fre-
quently said they will refuse to do
business with the league in the future
and would buy milk direct from farm,
era and abide by any decision madeby the milk commission concerning
the buying and selling price of milk.

The operation of 130 wagons in
Portland by milk producers, who also
distribute their product, has been
called to the attention of the mayor,
vith request from plant distributors

that the commission investigate theprices charged consumers by such
producer-distributor- s.

It is claimed by plant distributors
that the producer-distribut- has beencharging from 1 to S cents a quart inexcess of prices, fixed by former com-
missioners, a practice which the plant
distributors insist should be correctedthrough the findings of the new milk
Commission.

HIGHWAY ARCH GOING UP

tructnre Will . Stand 100 ltet
High and Cost $50,000.

VANCOUVER, B. C. Aug. 10.
Work has begun on the Pacific arch
which is to stand at the crossing of
the Pacific highway at the inter-
national boundary.

According to men in charge of the
work the structure will be completed
In time for official opening, October
to, when the queen of Roumanla, her
daughter,- Princess Marie; Marshal
and Madame Joffre, representatives
of the Canadian and United States
governments, of the mikado and of
the president of China are expected
to be present.

The arch, it is estimated, will cost
about 150.000. It will be of steel and
concrete, and will stand 100 feet high.
The simple inscription, which will be
raised in bold letters for ail the worldto see, is, "Children of a Common
Mother."

MAIM EXHAUSTED ON HIKE

Portland Resident Lies in Moun-

tains Many Hours.
TILLAMOOK, Or., Aug. 19. (Spe-

cial.) L. J. Miller was in the moun-
tains 48 hours, from Sunday night
until Monday noon, without food or
water, while his friend, 13. N. Slppell,
went la search of assistance. Miller
became exhausted from the heat. It
is thought, and with no water to be
had, was unable to continue the hike
on which he and Sippell had started.

After staying in the place where
Sippell left him for some time,
Miller attempted to get out of the
mountains alone, thinking perhaps
tjtppell had become lost in trying to
find his way to Tillamook.

Miller managed to reach a farm-bou- se

where he received first aid
treatment. The searching party sent
out by SippeU from Tillamook has
not returned. Both men are from
Portland.

WATER DENIAL ILLEGAL

Irrigation Director Declared With
out Right to Cut Off Supply.
SALEM, Or.. Aur. 19. (Special.)

XHrcotora of an Irrigation district do
Dot have authority of law to deprive
any settler in the district of water
because of failure to pay assessments.
The legal procedure is for the assess
merit to be transferred to the regular
county tax rolls and collected as any
other tax. This Is the ruling of

General Brown in response to
ad inquiry received from Percy A.
Cupper, state engineer.

The question arose from an action
of the directors of the Gold Hill dis-
quiet who sought by resolution to cut
off the supply of water from a user
who had not paid his assessment.

Women's Activities
women's auxiliary to theTHE Legion gave a banquet

Monday night in the Arcadian
Hardens of the Multnomah hotel, hon
oring Mrs. Franklin D'Olier, wife of
the national commander of the legion.
Seated about the tables were: Mrs.
W. E. Elvers, president of the Port
land post; Mrs. Allen, president of
the Astoria post; Mrs. Georre White,
Mrs. George Fauss, Mrs. H. F. Wheel-
er, Mrs. A. Sorenson, Mrs. F. Norris,
Mrs. Dow Walker, Mrs. Young, Mrs. A.
C Hoggatt. Mrs. 8. B. Huston, Mrs.
Segll and Mrs. Lynch.

Women's Lincoln-Garfiel- d Relief
corps are reminded of the G. A. R.
annual dinner tomorrow at 11 o'clock
at the Oaks.

. Members of Lincoln-Garfiel- d Reliefcorps. No. 1, will meet with Mrs. W.
M. Hendershott, 396 Larrabee street,
fur sewing on Friday.

Carlton McFadden Commissioned.
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON Eugene,

Or., Aug. 10. (Special.) Camon Mc-
Fadden, a former student of 'the uni-
versity, from Junction City. Or., who

left school two years ago to accept
(in appointment to the United States
Military academy at West Point, has
received a commission In the regular
army as second lieutenant and is now
.waiting a call to duty.
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Scene from Hobart Baworth' latest production, "Below the
mowing tfcia nacK at 1k Columbia, theater,

TODAY'S FILM FEATURES.
Rivoli Bessie Barriscale, "Life's

Twist."
Majestie Mary Miles Minter,

'A Cumberland Romance."
Peoples Billle Burke, "Away

Goes Prudence"; "Trailed by
Three."

liberty Ethel Clayton, "The
Ladder of Lies."

Columbia Hobart Bosworth,
"Under the Surface."

Star Will Rogers, "Jes Call Me
Jim."

Circle Mary Miles Minterf'Judy
of Rogues Harbor.''

Glebe Dorothy Dalton, "His
Wife's Friend."

B IG, strong and masterful as is
Hobart Bosworth, himself, is
Under the Surface," the present

production at the Columbia theater.
"Under the Surface" is billed as a

Hobart Bosworth starring vehicle but
it would seem more logical if it were
called an all star production. Mr.
Bosworth does perhaps the- finest
work of his screen career and fortune
ately his part in this photoplay does
not call for anything touching on' the
gruesome.

His role, however, does not stand
out from the others. Evidently there
is no Jealousy in his makeup or possi-
bly he was unusually successful in
his director, but the excellent sup-
porting cast has been given every op-
portunity to do individual strong
work. The result is one of the most
gripping plays of the screen year.

.Originality is not the outstanding
feature of "Under the Surface," but
that has not been necessary, due tb
skillful direction which has made the
most of its many dramatic scenes.
Fatherly love and experience trying
to save impetuous well meaning youth
is the theme of the plot. Bosworth
takes the role of Martin Flint, the
father, who tells his son, "I can save
you from everything but yourself.
The son fails to save himself and
Flint, like Klpling's""Mother o' Mine,'
goes down into the deepest eea and
nto hell itself after him. And bis

love saves the boy.
One of the most spectacular screen

scenes every produced is to be found
in Under the Surface." An ocean
steamer is shown crashing through

thick fog into an unseen derelict.
Marvelously realistic and terribly
dramatic, this scene alone would
make many a motion picture.

Screen Gossip.
C. W. Koernef, Universal branch

manager and chairman of the commit
tee on general arrangements for the
Portland "movie summer dance, an
nounced yesterday that the Bluebird
has been definitely engased for the
night of August 24. Working with

rpiHE announcement that Mise Ruth
Brunn will be married next Sun-rin- v

In news nt decided interest to
her many friends. The engagement of
Miss Brunn and George Mayfleld Si
mons of Boise, Idaho, has just been
made known, the news being told at a
tea given by Miss Edna Binswanger.
Miss Brunn Is a graduate of Misa
Harker's school at Palo Alto. She ls
popular socially. Mr. Simons is a
business man of Boise. Among the
out-of-to- guests for the wedding
will be Mr. and Mrs. Max Maytield
and Mr. and Mrs. William Simons
of Boise and A. M. Simons of San
Francisco. The ceremony probably
will be at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Isaac Brunn of Kearney Street, with
Rabbi Jonah B. Wise officiating.

Miss Helen Larnar has set August
25 as the date for her marriage to
Ira Francis Berkey.

Mr. and Mrs. Loring K. Adams en
tertained recently at a dance tor a
group of friends, including Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas H. Williams. Farrtsh
Williams, Dr. and Mrs. William House,
Mr. and Mrs. Warren E. Thomas, Mr.
and Mrs. W. A. T. Bushong, Dr. and
Mrs. A. P. Watson, J. Ross Fargo, Mr.
and Mrs. William H. Boyer. J. N.
Crosby and Mrs. May Dearborn
Schwab.

Mrs. Alexander Martin was hostess
at a recent luncheon for Mrs. C. D.
Rorer of Eugene, who is visiting Mrs.
Martin ana Airs. a,, b. s. emitn.

Judge and Mrs. E. O. Potter and
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Foster and Mr.
and Mrs. Burden of Eugene, who vis-
ited here early in the week, were en
tertained at a picnic supper given by
Mrs. js. a. d. smith.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Brackett,' Miss
Polly French. Mrs. Cake of the Nor-ton-ia

hotel and others will leave by
automobile this morning with a party
of motorists for Rainier national park.

Miss Katherlne Hartley and Mrs
Hartley have Just returned from Alas
ka. Miss .Hartley win be married on
September 1 to Earl Mnrphy. The
young people are popular in the coj
lege set.

HOOD RIVER, Or... Aug. 10 (Spe
cial.) En route home from a tour of
scenic points along the Canadian Pa
cific line. Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Cooper
have arrived here for a visit with
Mr. Cooper's old school frien4 snd
lormer jowa neighbor, Jd. M. mil

-
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Surface"

Mr. Koerner on this committee " are
J. J. Parker pf the Majestic and Bob
Whita of the Arleta. The committee
has also arranged for a syncopated
orchestra of at least 10 pieces. The
dance will not start until 11:30 P. M,
owing to the fact that it is primarily
for theater employes and owners who
are' on duty each, night until l
o'clock.

C. S. Jensen of Jensen and von Her.
berg, is out of town and will not re-
turn until next week. Mr. Jensen and
his partner, G. J. Von Herberg, are
inspecting the Butte theater operated
by this firm and will later go to Great
Falls, Mont,, where construction on a
new and modern motion picture bouse
win soon ds begun.'

After long resisting the tempata.
tions held out by the motion picture,
George Arliss, one oi the most dis
tinguished actors of the stage, has
succumbed. He will be. presented in
an elaborate film version of "The
Devil." In this stage play Arliss
soored his first great success. Callag- -
han productions is the company which
is presenting Bessie Love in a new
brace of pretentious film features.

Mary Savage, a Denver girl, who
won her stage success chiefly in boy
parts, is to be starred by Arthur J,
Levy, who will find novels to fit her
personality. ,

In "Just Out of College." the Jaclt
Pickford play which Alfred Green is
directing, pickles play a prominent
part as adornments for the hats of a
bevy of maidens. A .hungry monkey
happened to be working on an adjoin
ing set with Mabel Normand. He made
for the pickles to the utter consterna
tion of the maidens and the rjiin of
countless feet of film.

Miss Ann' and Master Michael
Cudahy, children 'of the noted Cudahy
family of packers, haver done so well
in. Monroe Salisbury's new play, that
they may be exploited as stars under
his guidance.

Erich Von Strohelm, Norman Dawn
and Bollin Sturgeon have three big
features ready on the launching ways
for the coming week; Lyons and
Moran have moved into the cutting
rooms with their third comedy five- -
reeier, while six features, two serials
and a bevy of short subjects are un-
der active production at Universal
City. The payroll for the week struck
a high-wat- er mark in the history of
the film capital at 178.000.

- After six weeks production on one
Interior setting, a San Francisco
apartment. Tod Browning expects
soon to lead Priscilla Dean and
Wheeler Oakman to the feature stage,
fully half of which has been devoted
to the construction of a monster ball
room in whlh 300 dancers will parti
cipate for the underworld story, "Out
side the Law." Lon Chaney and four
year old Stanley Goethals have been
doing the close-u- p stuff this week.

east side prchardist. Mr. and Mrs.
Cooper, who now reside at Covens,
Cal., are enraptured with the scenic
attractions of the dis-
trict .

"'

In compliment to Mrs. J. V. Hill, thenew president of the Portland Parent--
Teacher council, and Mrs. Ed Palmer,retiring president, the parent-teach- er

associations of the city will entertainKriday at a basket picnic at tne Oak a

With The
Orange "Kick"
No tasteless, sloppy
subterfuge; but the
real Orange drink, .

with the O rani e
Kick" in it -

By the bottle or by
the case, from soft
drink dispensers and :

dealers everywhere,.

?tkYou Taste The

Luncheon is to be spread at noon.
All presidents and members interest-
ed are welcome to attend and take
basket luncheons.

Mr. and Mrs. O. Wing-at- of Astoria
are the house guests of Mrs. "Willis
Punlway. Mrs, Puniway recently re-

turned from a motor trip to Seaside
and Cannon eeach.

Mr. and Mrs. Winthrop Terry are
entertaining their sister, Mrs. Charles
Riley of Chicago, and brother. Robert
A. Terry of . Colombia, Central
America.

Mrs. Grace Story and her son have
gone to Seavlew for a month's visit.

Mrs. S. W. Church entertained at a
delightful tea at her home on Clay
street yesterday, honoring Mrs. W. C.
tsarasiey or L.os Angeles, who is vis-
iting her sister, Mrs, E. P. Nichols,
and for Mrs. Charles Sinclair (Lillian
Crossman, the talented actress), who
is visiting her mother, Mrs. A. B.
Crossman. Mrs. S. Laeey Johnston
poured tea, assisted by several of
the younger society girls,

Miss Dorothy McGuire and Miss
Janet Peters were hostesses at a de-
lightful tea Saturday at the borne of
Miss Peters. Mrs. ,Hallet Maxwell
and Miss Mildred Copeland served
coffee and ices, and Mrs. Addison
Knapp (Margaret Marvin), Miss
Miriam Reed, Miss Dorothy Stine and
Miss Luclle Evans assisted.

:

The "Woman's Advertising, club will
give a dancing party on Friday even-
ing on board the Swan. Miss Dorothy
Fox has charge of the dance and is
making all arrangements.

.
Judge and Mrs. W. W. McCredls

are spending the week in Seattle.
Miss Elsie Colllngwood. houseguest of Mrs. W. W. Cotton, will be

the hostess at a luncheon of 20 covers
at th University club Friday for
which Miss Lillian Moss, niece of
Mrs. J. p. pickson, will be honorguest.

e.
Mrs. J. 'B. Comstock, ' for severalyears president of the Portland

Woman's union and a prominent
member of the Unitarian alliance, is
enjoying a trip in Rainier nationalpara.

Members of Kappa Kapna Gamma
will meet at The Oaks this afternoonat about 4:30. Picnic supper will be
served at 7 o'clock. All Kappas in thecity are cordially invited.. Telephone
labor 143 lor further Information.

"

Mr. and Mrs. George Brooke of Spo
kane, who are visitors in the city,
have been honor guests at several In
formal dinners during thy past fewdays. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Hill en
tertained ror the visitors on Monday
and Dr. and Mrs. Wilson Johnston
were hosts yesterday. A dinner at the
Mallory was another event planned for
luo jorooaes.

Mrs. L. A. Strlnyard of Chicago is
the guest of her mother. Mrs. JS. L.
CockerelL She came west by motor
by way of Illinois, Iowa. Kansas. Ne
braska, New Mexico, Arizona and Cal
ifornia.

a. "literary afternoon" was enjoyed
by a party of guests at the home of
Mrs. Nathan Harris, 729 Glisan street,
Monday. Two of Mrs. Harris' one-a- ct

plays were read by Miss Charlotte
Banfleld. Instructor of dramatic art
at the University of Oregon. The firstreading was "The Human Cry," a one-a- ct

play abounding In human senti
ment and interest and carrying
moral message. The second was "The
Race," a domestio problem Dlaylet. The
afternoon was concluded with light
refreshments. Those present were Mrs.
Nathan Harris, Miss Charlotte Ban
iieia, uugene; Mrs. M. u. maaen
Mrs. M. Baruh, Mrs. Seufert, Mrs. G.
L. Buland, Mrs. George U. Flanders
and Grace E. IHalL

MS.8S Mary Short of Spokane will
leave Thursday for her home afterdelightful visit at thehome of Mrs.
Homer A. Nelson. Miss Short has been
studying music this summer.

Dr. and Mrs. J. C. F. Grumbine of
Cleveland, O., have been among the
Interesting recent visitors in Port-
land. They left" last night for Spo-
kane. Dr. Grumbine is an author and
lecturer. His wife formerly was Mary
Otto, a popular Portland girl. Their
visits always are of interest to the
many friends who are glad to wel-
come them.

Miss Agnes McBrlde, Mrs. Walter L.
McDougal and Mrs. L. Gordon of
Aberdeen, Scotland, motored to Hood
River on Friday. They spent the
week-en- d at Mount Hood Lodge.

MAN AT ABERDEEN SHOT

Joe Grltz, Said to Have Resisted
Arrest, "Wounded in Leg.

ABERDEEN, Wash., Aug. 10. (Spe
elal.) A bullet wound In the left leg
was the immediate . reckoning, ac
cording to Joe Gritz, a Pole, Sunday
night when he was said to have
resisted arrest. Grits, at the tifcie
in a soft-drin- k parlor on G street.
was thought by a policeman to be
too drunk to be allowed the freedom
of the streets. The officer attempted
to make an arrest.

Gritz is now at St. Joseph's hospital.
When he Is able to be removed he will
be brought to the police station to
answer to charges of drunkenness and
resisting an officer.

Orange: in

The Marura! Flavor of The Fresh Ripe Fruit

SWETLAND FBUIT JUICE COMPANY
181 HoIIaday Are., Portland, Oregon

NATIONAL FRUIT FLAVOR CO, New Orleans, Manufacturers

I10T01ST IS CHARGED

Tli MANSLAUGHTER

Taxi Driver, Hurt in Crash,
Dies 3 Days Later.

JAPANESE FARMER HELD

Two Orientals Injured When

Truck Spills Hounding
Corner.

Ralph Brady, 495 Albina avenue.
driver of an automobile which struck
and fatally Injured Roy Connors, taxi
driver, at the corner of Broadway
and Stark street Tuesday. August S,

the accident resulting in Connors
death at the St. Vincent's hospital
three days later, was held to answer
to the grand Jury on a charge oi in-
voluntary manslaughter by Acting
Municipal Judge Deich yesterday.

Brady's bond was set at fiuuu. it
was furnished Immediately.

Brady was originally arrested fol
lowing the accident on a charge of
reckless driving by investigator
Freiberir. of the traffla bureau. After
a coroner's jury Saturday found Brady
responsible- - for Connors aeatn tne
charge was changed to manslaughter.

"Witnesses Say 30 Miles.
Brady is said to have been driving
rented machine at a high rate of

speed at the time of the accident.
Witnesses declared he was driving at
the rate of 30 miles an hour up Broad-
way and turned onto Stark street at

speed estimated at 27 miles an
hour.

Connors received fractured ribs and
internal Injuries which resulted in
his death. The funeral was held yes-
terday afternoon at Finley's. Burial
was at Sherldan. Oregon. Connors
lived at the Vernon hotel.

Japaneso Is Arrested.
A Saito, Japanese farmer, was ar-

rested on a charge of reckless driv
ing yesterday morning by Investlgat
ors Freiberg and Tully, of the traffic
bureau, following an accident in
which the truck driven by Salto was
overturned at East Eighty-secon- d

street and Foster road and two coun-
trymen who were riding with hlro
were Injured.

Y, E. Katashinou and Inouye Fash
Irp, the injured men, were taken to
the Portland sanitarium for treat
rnent. They were reported to have
suffered from cuts and bruises as a
result of being thrown out on the
street. ,

Vptfet at Corner.
Saito was attempting to turn the

corner when he overturned the truck,
He told the police he was attempting
to avoid another machine. He put
up $26 bail to Insure his appearance
iu municipal court for hearing today,

A warrant, was issued out of the
municipal court yesterday charging
J. C. Brill, 1635 East Thirteenth street,
with driving a machine with defective
brakes, following an accident Monday
afternoon iu which his automobile
struck and badly demolished a hearse
driven by Dan Jones, of the Jones
Auto livery, 575 Jefferson street,
the corner of Fourth and Jefferson
streets. Jones, driver of the hearse,
received a badly mangled left hand
and bruises when his car was .Over
turned by the force, of the impact

Jones was making a run for the
corner at the time of the accident.
Brill is said to have admitted to In
vestigator Tully that his brakes
would not hold. -

Yonla la Held.
Robert Lewis. driver

of a delivery wagon, was "booked'
yesterday-- at the police station as the
result of his having been arrested by
captain wwis, or tne traffic bureau
the preceding night on a charge of
reckless driving.

According to Captain Lewis the de
livery driver cut ahead of a team of
horses with his automobile and then
speeded across Morrison bridge,
jockeying all the way across thebridge. Ciptaln Lewis put on speed
ana overtook ana arrested the of
fender.- He will have a hearing in the
municipal court today.

Educator Goes to Alaska.
KALAMA, -- Wash- Aug. 10. (Spe

cial.) Professor J. E. Johnson, who
has been superintendents of the KS'
lama schools for the last three years,
left here Monday evening for Ketch
ikan, Alaska, where he has been en
gaged to teach the city schools. He
wu accompanied by his wife and
children.- -

Phone your want ads to The Orego-nla- n.

Main 7070, Automatic 560-9- 5.
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indulge in the strenu
ous exercise oi out
door sports with the
vigor and enthusiasm
of youth! But the
end of the week finds
you all in you are
tired, listless and lack
the enersry togo out for
a TrirriTnna wnlV or ft "S

,.,1 .f a nr
any other exercise that re--
quires much physical exer-
tion. Many a man, even in
his middle forties, has a
vasruo feeling that he is
'cettincr'' old and risht

at a time when he shoulcfbe
at his very best physically.

And he is growing old , not
in the sense that the years
are pressing heavily upon
him but in the sense that
his vital forces are wasting
away faster than Nature re-
places the worn out tissues.
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Salt's Seal Plush with large
Cape

price 285.00. Sale

Salt's Pico Seal Plush Coat, shawl
10-in- fur band on

fancy silk C"l CA
Sale price

Salt's Seal Plush,
collar and cuffs. Silk

price Sale price Q

Salt's Seal short silk
shawl collar. Kf

price Sale
Black Plush Coat with shawl
cuffs and wide band at

price

Salt's Seal Plush with black collar
edges. Full silk lined. Sep- - rrp

price Sale

from 25 to 33 are to in our of
of of

of You not
an like this I

to
on

HEARD

AT RAIIi

er Minimira
Tariff Is Increase oi About

Over

SEATTLE. Wash.. Aug. 10. Protest
loggers of

against the proposed in-

crease In rail rates on logs In this
was heard Monday at a

of the state service
of Oregon

and Montana, held here to give ship-pu- rs

an for a hearing on
the new rate schedule known as the

Log Tariff."
Tk Henry tariff, it was

a minimum rate of 110.60 a
car based on distance hauled, which,
the shippers declared. Is an advance
of about IZ over tne present mini-
mum rate.

The loggers, through their attorney,
Frederick Bausman of Seattle, pro
tested against the short notice they
said they had been given of the con-
ference. The
to action on the
until after the general to
be held In the three states next week
on the interstate commerce

schedule freight rates,

--cw ... vSr s ran

yes millions of finiif
in this early in life. And

tHbre is no excuse for it You check that
to grow old. can carry your

youth with its joys and into your
70's and SO's. But you give Nature all the
help yon can. The you can find asiat
ance of s sound, constructive character is in the use of

It enriches the blood grently stimulates heart, liver an
to normal activity back your pep.

and mental sway that tired, waro-o-ut fad-
ing and it with a spirit-o- f

LYKO is a distinctive cor-
rect in ita combination of medicinal injrradient. and there's
nothina more wore or more re-
building. Specially beneneial for invalids,
and n of all conditions. Get a bottle from
your druggist today tomorrow you will feel better lor it.
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To be at during
month of tvhich will be less than

the of Coats later in the

These coats and of unta
as we to do, we decided

to reduce the and offer you a of many
dollars each the of This is
your ! in Salt's

Seal and Pico of Nutria,
other furs. An of the is given below.

Behring Coat Nutria
collar, fancy silk lining, Sep-

tember August 00
dyed Opossum

collar, bottom, length,
lining. price ?0

f206.00. August
Behring Australian Opossum

shawl lined. September
?179.50. August QQ

Behring Plush, length, lined,
Raccoon CQQ

1X10.00. August price...
moufflon collar,

bottom, length.
$132.50. QQ

Coat Opossum
and pocket JJCQ

$102.50. August

stated.

decided
Henry

Tddneys

replaces

and

Nsraisl

Seal Plush Coat, full silk lined,
belt cape .

price Sale ifprice, only
Salt's Seal Plush Coat, silk lined. Full
loose back coat with cape collar.

Sale

Black Plush Coat with black dyed collar.
Short full lined with fancy silk.

price CA
price, only DO etJU
Black Plush Coat, belted French Coney

cuffs and wide band at bottom. 00price Sale
Black Plush Coat with self collar and
cuffs. Full length lined. C?pT" HVL
ber price $62.50. Sale price As J
Black Plush Coat, Mole plush is used
for the collar and Fancy

price Au- - KA
gust Sale price

Plush 6hort belted model
that is lined. price

Sale price

Furs
reductions be found entire stock' furs

the the month August. Coats, Stoles, and made
into the most styles and skins await your should miss

offer

Save
33 1-- 3

Furs
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PROTEST
COXTEREXCE.

Shippers Declare

$2 Present Schedule.

the
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territory, con-
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commissions Washington,

opportunity
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postpone tariff
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Thousands people
themselves

can
tendency You

must
best assistance

T,onic
brings punch

buoyancy.

invisroratins'.

people

Lyko KaiuaaCity.Ma.

For sale druggists, stock
Drug

Just Unpacked!

400 NEW
PLUSH COATS

offered introductory prices
August

prices Plush gulumn.

have arrived instead holding them
Septemberv originally intended

September saving;
on during remainder August.

opportunity Dependable fabrics Hud-
son Plush. Collars Opossum," Raccoon

popular savings

225

September
DAUVetJU

September
DOiJ0J

Sep-

tember August jJQ
tember DOVIO

Behring
convertible model, Sep-
tember $U7.50. August

length
September

August 50
Opossum

length Sep-
tember $82.50. August Sale 0(17

model,
collar, C?fl
September $72.50. August

material
Septem- -

August
length.

convertible
lining. September $48.50. COQ

Bearer
full September .QO'T

$32.50.

August of Continues
Marked ranging during

remainder Capes, Scarfs, Throws Chokers
approved quality choosing.

25

LOG FOUGHT

XORTHWEST

Lfroro representative

In
Your

condition

enthusiasm

The Great General

preparation, scientifically

strengthening
convalescents

Medicine

always
Owl

have
price

Behring,

length. ffllQtUXxOeViU

$145.00.

OUUeUU

trimming.

DOi7eJU
length,

August

The Sale

OuttrttiRg ip
Washington St. at Tenth

The Gray Tile Corner

at which tiro all shippers will have
a hearing.

BERRY REVIEW PLANNED

Progress of Industry In Grays Har-bo- r

to Bo Shown at Fair.
ABERDEEN, Wash.. Aug. 10 (Spe-oia-

A review of progress of the
berry industry In Grays Harbor
county will be a feature of the Grays
Harbor fair exhibit this year. The
Montesano Packing company, which
has been active in encouraging berry
planting, will have an exhibit of

DISEASES OF'THK
Ere, Bar, Kms anJ Throat,
Lasts and Bronchi, Aathma.

losli. etc

Vertebrae la tas
poadtlvm

Salt's
large collar.

price price,

Coat,

etlU

f'fcff

'Vertebra Ab
at Foattioa

berries, In-

dividual
evergreen, blackberry,

varieties blackberries, raspberries,
goosberries

making, according
complete

Illinois Refused.
CHICAGO. Because

increase
Illinois,

commission
petition

YOUR SPINE
Contains Vertebral Lesions

The of Your Ailments

mm

Tubercu- -

Heart, Palpitation
Clrcula-- tLeakage,
BloodPressure,

Stomach.ChronicDyspepsia,
etc

Jaundice.
Biliousness. Sal- -

Complexion.
Kidneys,

tee, etc
"FEMALE

DISORDERS
Cbrwnie Comatipa-ti- D

Uxhauatton,
Ooittr,Rupture.

Lumbtgo, Scl-atl- cs

Rheuma-
tism

diseasesby
spinal

WHY?
photograph' taken of

and abnormal Not in the ab-
normal spin the contraction or settling
of eerie vertebrae.

LOOK AT THE RESULTS! the
vital energy to all organs

of the body impinged pinched
the vertebrae at the place where

the spinal canal and cord.

Cheerful
Credit.

Always

fresh and packed many
growers will make

The other
of

currants, and many other
small fruits will be shown at the fair,

to present
the most exhibit of small
fruits ever shown in the county.

Rail Rise
Aug. 10. It

does not have power to
passenger fares In which are
fixed at 2 cents by state law, the

public utilities to
day to grant a of
the roads for SI cents per mlle!

Cause

Poor
1 o n.High

etc.
Acuteand

Ul-
cer,

llTtr,
low

Bright'
D i a e a a a. D la-
bs

Tumor,
H e

(Piles),

and many

are earedcorrect 1b a;
lesions.

.Study the normal
spines.

of.
nerves

which conductare or be-
tweenthey leave

entries.

plans,

state
refused

Nervous

other

su

-. X' r ':

H "5 .4 fia at

The org-an- supplied by the affected
nerves can no longer functionate cor-uHI- SPIKE IS TOtTRS?
rectly. their aupply of vital nerve en- - Abnormal Korasalrsy la obstructed, they become INAC-
TIVE, PARALYZED, DISEASED.

,v Don't Say Your Case Is Hopeless and Incurable .

Correction of spinal lesions ha resulted in curinur disease that were at
one time thought Incurable. My life has been devoted to eclentiflo
Investigation of this subject. Th reward for my efforts Is your.
THIRTY MIWTJTES ARB REQUIRED IX GIVING TREATMENTS, which
are PAIWI.ESS, INVIGORATING.

ARE YOU INTERESTED DO TOP KNOW THE MEANING OS"
GOOD HEALTH f Com to my office, consult me in regard to your case,
let ml describe my treatment, then do what you think best. You ar
under no obligation.

COWSULTATIOW FREE

LEONARD V. H0SF0RD, D. C.f Ph. C.
CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIAN

Office Hour: 10 to 12: 2 to t. Evenings, 6 to 8 (except Saturday)
THIRD AND WASHINGTON PHONE MARSHALL 4048

0 DEKUM BUILDING RESIDENCE PHONE TABOR 363
A $5000 EQUIPPED OFFICE '


